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The meeting was called to order at 6 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 18: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE
TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (continued) (A/44/23 (Part VI), A/44/I3'1; 178,
236, 291, 303, 355, 463, 477 and 634; A/C.4/44/L.2 to L.4; A/AC.109/975 and Add.I,
976 to 978, 979 and Add.l, 980, 9,2 to 990, 992 to 998, 999/Rev.I, 1000 and 1007
and Corr.l)

AGENDA ITEM 116: INFORMATION FROM NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES TRANSMITTED UNDER
ARTICLE 73 ~ OF THE CHARTER OF THE UNITED NATIONS (continued) (A/44/23 (Part IV),
A/44/262 and 553)

AGENDA ITEM 118: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE
TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES BY THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES AND THE INTERNATIONAL
INSTITUTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH THE UNITED NATIONS (continued) (A/44/23 (Part IV),
A/44/297 and Add.1 and 2; A/AC.109/L.1705; E/1989/112)

AGENDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued) (A/44/3,
chaps. I to VI)

AGENDA ITEM 119: UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL AND TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR SOUTHERN
AFRICA (continued) (A/44/557)

AGENDA ITEM 120: OFFERS BY MEMBER STATES OF STUDY AND TRAINING FACILITIES FOR
INHABITANTS OF NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES (continued) (A/44/613 and Add.1)

1. Mr. WOLFE (Jamaica), speaking on the issue of the Implementation of the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, said
that the United Nations was playing a significant role in assisting many people in
the transition from colonial domination to freedom and independence. The United
Nations, and indeed the entire international community, were facing a critical
juncture in the history of the decolonization process relatinq to the fulfilment of
its responsibilities over the Territory of Namibia, whose successful outcome was
likely to have a profound impact in the final phases of the decolonization era.
With the emplacement of the United Nations Transition Assistance Group (UNTAG) on
Namibian soil and the transitio~~~ arrangements now in progress for elections to be
held in the Territory, Namibia stood at the threshold of national independe.\ce. At
the same time, Jamaica believed that the international community must remain
vigilant to ensure that South Africa did not succeed in subverting the electoral
and constitutionul arrangements for Namibia's independence and that it complied
fully with the provisions of resolution 435 (1978). Jamaica was disturbed that
South Africa had still not complied with certain key provisions of the settlement
plan, and shared the concern of the African Group about the need to ensure the
existence of proper conditions for the holding of free and fair elections. It was
therefore entirely appropriate that the Security Council should remain actively
seized of the matter, and Jamaica stood ready to support whatever further actions
were taken to apply pressure on South Africa.
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(Mr. Wolfe, Jamaica)

2. The question of Western Sahara was another pressing issue on which the United
Nations had been actively involved in the search for a negotiated settlement under
the aegis of the Secretary-Generalis good offices and the diplomatic mission
entrusted to his special representative in accordance with Security Council
resolution 621 (1988). The agreement in principle expressed by the Kingdom of
Morocco and the Polisario Front regarding the joint proposals of the
Secretary-General and the Chairman of the Organization of Afr:can Unity (OAU) was
an important step in the right direction. His delegation also welcomed the
initiation of a dialogue between Morocco and the Polisario Front, as evidenced in
the high-level meeting between King Hassan 11 and representatives of the Front.
Jamaica hoped there would be further meetings of that natule, and was pleased at
the establishment of the United Nations Technical Commission in order to facilitate
and accelerate the process of implementation of the settlement proposals, and
welcomed the progress made at United Nations Headquarters in processing the data
contained in the 1974 Spanish census. As a result of those positive developments,
it should be possible to hold the proposed referendum for self-determination of the
people of Western Sahara. Jamaica would maintain its support for the d. ~ft

resolution, which evidenced the sincere efforts which had been made to reflect the
latest developments in a constructive manner.

3. Jamaica wished to reiterate its call for the Fourth Committee to address the
problems of the small Non-Self-Governing Territories. Those Territories, which
were mostly island developing nations, had suffered the devastating effects of
hurricane Hugo, which underlined the serious vulnerability anti fragility of their
socio-economic structures. Jamaica therefore supported the request which had been
made for the amendment of the re~olutions being proposed by the Special Committee
of 24 to include an urgent call upon Member States, regional organizations and
United Nations specialized agencies to extend the maximum assistance possible to
the reconstruction efforts in those Territories.

4. Plans for future constitutional advancement and progress towards
self-determination and independence had also been seriously set back as a result of
the hurricane. The national referendum to be held in Montserrat in 1990 had been
postponed, and plans for a November 1989 referendum in the United States Virgin
Islands had been frustrated. Consequently, it was of vital importance to lend full
support to efforts for the reconstruction of the economies of those Territories
through, for example, long-term measures to be included in the assistance
programmes. That would also help overcome apprehensions about the sustained
viability of the Territories without a substantial level of economic progress and
fears about the vulnerability of the Territories without the protective shield of
the colonial Powers. Jamaica reiterated its full solidarity and support for the
efforts of colonial peoples to achieve their legitimate aspirations.

5. Jamaica also believed that it was urgent to ensure the continued dissemination
of relevant information to the Non-Self-Governing Territories and the establishment
of more direct contacts with their representatives. His delegation was pleased to
note that in the programme of activities for the observance of the thirtieth
anniversary of the Declaration, it was proposed to hold regional seminars in the
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Caribbean to which representatives of the dependent Territories would be invited.
The objectives outlined by the Special Committee of 24 for the commemorative
activities were most commendable.

6. Dame Ann HERCUS (New Zealand) said that, with elections about to take place,
Namibia was naturally at the centre of world attention. New Zealand welcomed the
giant steps taken towards that people's expression of self-determination, and was
pleased to participate in UNTAG operations. New Zealand had attended for the first
time, as a guest, the Ninth Conference of Heads of State or Government of
Non-Aligned Countries held in Belgrade, where it was observed that decolonization
was entering a "decisive stage", The developments in Namibia were a major step in
that process but the journey was not yet complete.

For
of law, an
accordance

7, New Zealand was among the vast majority of States Members who supported the
proposal to proclaim the 1990s as the International Decade for the Eradication of
Colonialism. The administering Powers should reaffirm their adherence to
Article 73 of the Charter and to resolutions 1514 (XV) and 1541 (XV). As stated
Mr, Peter Fraser, Prime Minister of New Zealand, who had presided over the
Commission which drew up the chapters of the Charter dealing with
Non-Self-Governing Territories, independence or self-government were of
questionable value unless they were preceded by sufficient preparation.
independence to benefit a people, respect for human rights and the rule
adequate standard of living and balanced social structure must exist in
with the freely expressed wishes of the population.

by

8. In considering particular decolonization situations, the United Nations should
continue to act with its characteristic understanding and flexibility, but New
Zealand agreed that neither geographic location nor population size of Territories
diminished its obligations, New Zealand had responsibility for Tokelau, a
Territory whose people had decided not to choose independence, after considering
their options. Instead, the inhabitants had given priority to the progress of
their political institutions and economic interests. New Zealand, supported those
measures, believing it would be improper to impose an arbitrary form of autonomy
without ensuring that the social, economic and development needs of the Territory
would be met, with respect for the wishes of the people.

9. New Zealand deeply deplored the assassination of two of New Caledonia's
independence leaders, Jean-Marie Tjibaou and Yeiwene Yeiwene. However, it was
heartened by the political development that had taken place in that Territory,
under the provisions of the Matignon Accords. Nevertheless, the task was not
completed; New Zealand believed that the United Nations should continue to follow
the situation in New Caledonia and examine it annually. That position was
supported by the twentieth South Pacific Forum, which reaffirmed that an act of
self-determination was necessary, in accordance with United Nations principles, to
safeguard the right of all inhabitants of New Caledonia to live in a multiracial
society. New Zealand urged the adoption by consensus of the draft resolution.

I • ••
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10. Mr. SHAHEED (Syrian Arab Republic) said that the end of colonialism had given

rise to a new era in contemporary history, and the United Nations was responsible

for the successful decolonization process. Security Council resolution 435 (1978)

had established the United Nations commitment to guarantee the independence of

Namibia. A decade after its adoption, the first phase of the implementation of

that resolution was taking place. Now more than ever, the responsibility fell to

the United Nations to protect the basic interests of the Namibian people through

free and fair elections.

11. The Declaration of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs and Heads of State or

Government of the Non-Aligned Countries, drafted during the current General

Assembly session, emphasized the importance and urgency of ensuring Namibia's

independence through full implementation of resolution 435 (1978) in its original

and definitive form. On 10 October 1989, the Co-ordination Bureau of the Movement

of Non-Aligned Countries issued a declaration on the situation in ~amibia,

asserting that favourable conditions for the holding of free and fair elections had

still not been created.

12. The dissemination of specific information on decolonization by the United

Nations helped to reaffirm the principles of the Charter and the Declaration on the

Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. It also mobilized

world public opinion to offer support to colonial regions and their national

liberation movements in their efforts to achieve self-determination; independence

and freedom. Furthermore, he emphasized the need to send regular observer missions

to colonial Territories in order to obtain first-hand information and enhance the

capacity of the United Nations to assist those peoples in fUlfilling their

aspirations under the Declaration.

13. He urged the specialized agencies and related international organizations of

the United Nations to broaden their assistance programmes in order to respond to

the urgent needs of the people and thus implement the Declaration. In addition,

more facilities were needed to enable a greater number of students from South

Africa and Namibia to take advantage of educational and training opportunities.

Finally, he praised the efforts of the Secretary-General and the Advisory Committee

of the United Nations Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa for

their work and urged a continued increase in the generous contribution to that

programme.

14. Mr. KABORE (Burkina Faso) expressed his sympathy to the delegations of the

United States and of China in connection with the earthquakes which had recently

occurred in those countries.

15. Burkina Faso reaffirmed its adherence to the principle of equal rights and

self-determination of peoples, embodied in Article 1 of the Charter. From the

adoption of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to COlonial Countries

and Peoples in 1960 until the proclamation of the International Decade for the

Eradication of Colonialism in 1988, the United Nations had achieved a great deal,

and it was hoped that in the next millenium peoples would exercise their right to

self-determination, which would undoubtedly help to consolidate international peace

and security.
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16. With the .lectionl iD Namibia, jUlt a f.w dayl aWBy, the racilt re;im. ~f

South Africa wa••till attemptin; to pr.Y.nt th.m from takln; plac.. No .ffort
Ihould ~. ,plr.d ID takin; Imm.diat. m.a.ur.. for full impl.m.ntatioD of 3.cu~ity

Council r••olution 435 (1078). Th. Int.rnatlonal community .hou1d off.r ~amibia

the r.al po••ibl1ity of •••rci.iD9 it. ri;ht to ••1f-d.t.rmiDatlon alon; with
lo;l.tlcal, t.chnical, .coDomlc aDd political lupport. BurklDI r.lO ••pr••••d itl
.olld.rity wlth the eau•• of P.OF1•• fl;htID; fo~ th.lr Ind.pend.Dc.. It ;ayo
homa;. to the h.roic .tru;;l. of the Namiblan p.opl., and r.afflrm.d it. .upport
for the South w•• t Afrlcan P.opl.'. Or;anl••tlon (SWAPO).

17. The ~u••tion of N••t.rn Sahara va. a contlnulnq d.coloni.ation probl.m that
Ihould b••oly.d throu;h th••••rci•• of the iDali.nabl. rlqht to
I,lt-d.t.rmination ot the ".It.rn laharan p.opl.. Th. African community, in
r••olution AKO/l04 (XIX), adopt.d by the A•••mbly of H.ad. of Stat. and GoY.rnm.nt
of the OrqaDilatloD of African Unlty (OAU) had aqr••d that the .olution to the
~U•• tlOD of N.lt.rD Sahara would b. aohi.v.d throu;h dlr.at D.votlation. b.tw••n
the Kln;dom of Morocco and the PopUlar Pront for thl Llb.ratio~ of Sa9ula 'l-Hamra
and Rlo d.Oro (POL1.AlIO). That a9r••meDt had r.c.iv.d the lupport ot the
MoY.m.nt of Non-Ali9nld Countrl•• and the Int.rnatlonal commuDity iD ;.n.ral, a.
d.mo~ltrat.d by O'D.ral A•••mbly r••olutlon. 38/40, 30/40, 40/50 and 43/33. Th.
joint 900d office. mi••ion carrl.d out by the Actinq ChairmaD of the Or;anl.~tion

of African Unlty aDd the Un~t.d Nation. S.cr.tary-O.n.ral had brou9bt r.Mult., but
.om. matterl w.re .till unre.olY.d. 8urkina ra.o ur;.d the int.r••t.d part i •• to
continu. the cODtact. b.qun in ord.r to achi.v. impl.m.ntation of the pertin.nt
r••olution. of the OAU and the United Nation. 10 that the SabaraD p.opl. could
e••rcl•• th.ir ri9ht to ••If-d.termlnation.

18. Mr. TqMWIH'-IAHlIAHQ (U;anda) ••pr••••d oondolence. to the plopl. of the
Unlt.d Stat•• of Am.rica and China r.;ardin9 the r.c.nt larthquake. in th.ir
countri•••

10. U9an4a'. pOlition on colonlall.m WI. cl.ar. Coloniall.m, Iplrth1i4 and
.lonilm were the la.t r.malnln9 .tron9hold. of Imp.rialllm. To .nabl. the
oppr••••d p.opl•• of the world to attain 10Y.r.i;nty and •••rc1•• th.ir human and
d.mocratic riqhtl, the .truVql. a9alnlt domination, oppr••• lon and ••ploitatlon
mUlt b. lnt.Dlifl.d.

20. Many dGl.;atlonl had ••pr••••d CODc.rn about the .ltu~tion in Namlbja. Th.
r.port of the S.cr.tary-O.n.ral (8/20883) pr.par.d pur.uant to S.curlty Council
r.solution 640 (1080) of 20 AU9u.t 1080 ••po••d the obltacl•• to the Impl.m.ntatlon
of r••olutlon 435 (1078). South Africa'. failure to comply with k.y provilionl of
the S.ttlem.nt Plan, at that lat. .ta9' iD the implem.ntatlon proc'll rais.d doubts
and conc.rn al to wh.th.r the condltlonl ••l.t.d for the holdlnq of fr•• and fair
.l.ctionl In Namibia under United Nationl lup.rvi.ion.

21. Hi. d.l'9ation paid tribute to the Gov.rnm.nt of Cuba for tb••acrific•• it
had mad. in the Itru99l. a91iD8t the raciat South African regime. It wa. after the

iJtJdefeat of the South African D.f.nc. Pore. and th. Uniao Nacionll para a

I • ••
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Iad.p.ad'acia T~t.l d. ADgola (UNITA) by Cubaa and \D90lan torc•• at Cu.navall. in
.outh.rn AD;oll that the racJ.t r.9im. had a9r••d to n.gotiat. with SWAPO and oth.r
partl•• that w.r. m.diatin9, •• a r'lult of which the Tripartit. Aqr••m.nt b.tW.,D
Angola, Cuba and South Africa had b••n .i9n.d.

aa. Hi. d.l.gation maintain.d that Walvi. lay and the P.nguin I.land. w.r. part
and parc.l of Namibia and tbat con••qu.ntly r••olution 435 (1978) mUlt al.o apply
to th.m. Th. continu.d occupatioa of Walvi. lay by South Africa wa. d••i9n.d to
•••rt a .tr.n9l~hold on ind.p.nd.nt Namibia and to provide a ba.. for continu.d
d••t&bili.atlon of the front-line Stat•••

23. Namibia'l indep.nd.no. pro.p.ct. w.r. in j.opardy. Th. r.port. by the
R.or.tary-O.Deral, the Movement of Non-Ali9ned Countri.l, and the front-line State.
Ind information provid.d to the Committ•• by l.ader. of human and ~ivil ri9ht.
or9anl.ationl in the United Stat•• r.v.al.d that South Africa wa. fru.tratin9
Namibia" ind.pend.nc. proc••••

a4. Th. Unit.d Nationl had luffiei.nt evidenc. that South Africa wa. not pr.par.d
to ••e free and fair el.ction. held in Namibia. South Africa had not compli.d with
the d.militari.ation plan, In••curlty wai rif., and SWAPO leader. and .upport.r.
routin.ly .uft.r.d intimidation. Con••qu.ntly, the int.rDational community mUlt
e••rt .till more pr••lure on South Africa to heed and comply with S.curity Council
r••olution. 435 (1971), 632 (lQ89) and 640 (1989). Mandatory .anction. Ihould b•
• tepped up and the South African r.9ime totally l.olated until the aparth.id .y.tem
wa. di.mantl.d, linc. the raoi.t r.9im. could never with.tand int.rnal oppo.ition
without for.i9n .upport.

25. Aft.r ind.p.nd.no., Namibia would n••d a••i.tanc. in int.9ratin9 the variou.
military unit. into the National D.f.nc. rore.. In that re9ard, hi. del.gation wa.
of the vi.w tbat the Unit.d Nation. Tran.ition A••i.tano. Oroup (UNTAO) coul~ play
a vital role In .n.urin9 orderly and p.ac.ful int.9ration. It tb.r.for. call.d on
the Unit.d .ationl to con.idor r.talnin9 a .i9nificant number of UNTAO forc•• in
Namibia until the politioal proce•• wa. d••med ••cur••

26. U9anda drew the attontion of the Unit.d Nation.
policy of d.ltabili.atlon in tb. front-lln. State••
10•••• In t.rm. of r••ourc•• and buman liv•• , cau••d
infra.tructur. and bind.r.d d.v.lopm.nt.

to Soutb Africa'. brutal
That policy inflict.d h.avy
the d••tructlon of

27. H. paid tribute to the Unit.d Nation., tbe Organi.ation of African Unity (OAU)
and the front-lln. State. for tbe important role they played In llberatin9 the
oppr••••d. H. al.o oomm.nd.d tbo.e countri•• tbat grant.d acholar.hip. to
Namiblan. and South African. in ••il. a. part of nation-buildin9 .ffortl.

28. With r.gard to W.lt.rn Sahara, ';9Indl .upport.d .ffort. by the Unit.d Nation.
and OAU to or9Ini•• a r.f.r.ndum in whioh the Saharan p.opl. would bll 9iv.n the
ri9ht to d.cid. the political d••tiny of tb.ir countr)". Uganda al.o wi.h.d to I ••

N.w Cal.donia b.com. an ind.p.nd~nt Stat., brin9in9 p.ac., I.lf-d.t.rmination,
.tability Dnd .qual opportunity to all citi••a. in that part of the Pa~ific.
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29. Hi. d.l.gation app.al.d to the int.rnational community to put prellure on
I.ra.l to n.goti~t. with the Pal••tin. Lib.ration Organization (PLO) with a view to
finding a p.ac.tul solution to the Pal.stinian probl.m, and ~upport.d the convening
of a Unit.d Netions conf.rence for that purpose, in which the PLO would participate
fully.

30. Finally, h. call.d upon the Committee to r.memb.r the fallen heroes who had
lo.t th.ir liv'l in the caule of liberty and ind.pendence for southern Africa,
Pal••tin. _nd ellewhere.

31. Mr, WILKINSON (Unit.d Stat.s of America) said \,hat self-determination had been
a c.ntral t.n.t of United Stat.s policy ever sinc. the country achieved
ind.p.nd.nc.. Similarly, the right of Non-S.lf-Governing Territories to
••If-d.t.rmination had ~••n a concern of the Unit.d Nations sine. its inception,
In 1960, the General As••mbly had adopt.d r.solutions 1514 and 1541, which should
b. r.ad •• a .ingl. document. Th. ~.y .lement in both was that the citizen8 ef a
Non-S.1f-Gov.rning T.rritory must have the right to ex.rcise their judgement about
th.ir fut.ure, fr •• from co.rcion of any kind.

32. Th. Unit.d Stat.1 Gov.rnm.nt b.1ieved that the three T.rritorJ.es administered
by the United Stat.s - Guam, the Unit.d Stat.s Virgin Islands and American Samoa 
had b.com. virtually I.lf-gov.rning. Each T.rritory wal reprel.nted in the United
Stat•• Hous. of R.pres.ntatives by a d.legat. who could vote in any congressional
committ... It Ihould b. borne in mind that those committ.es were the fundamental
Itructur•• on which the .ntir. fed.ral law-making procesl r.sted.

33. Fr•••l.ctions w.r. held on a r.gular basil in each of the three Territories
adminilt.r.d by the Unit.d Stat.s. While wishing to maintain their unique cultural
id.ntiti•• , the peoples of American Samoa, Guam and the United States Virgin
Island. had affirmed in election after election their Itrong desire to maintain a
c10" r.lationlhip with the Unit.d State.. The United States Government stood
r.ady to r ••pond to the wishes of those peopl.s r.garding their political status
wh.n.v.r they indicated the direction in which th.y wished to proceed.

34. Th. Governor of American Samoa, who had be.n elected in the past year, had
mad. it clear that the close relationship with the United States could continue to
co--exiat in harmony with the territory's traditional land tenure system and the
cultivation of Samoa's common cultural heritage with its Pacific Island neighbours,
and in a manner which would foster the development of futute leaders of its society.

35. AI the Fourth Committee was aware, the United States had no military bases or
troops permanently stationed in American Samoa or the Virqin Islands. The presence
of military facilities and personnel in Guam was a ~ir.ct manifestation of
c~-op.rativR arrangements negotiated with Guam's leaders, who had told the Special
Committee of 24 that their people considered it an honour to serve in the United
Stat•• army, so much so that a high percentage of military personnel in Guam were
Guamanianl, including many indigenous Chamorroa, The United States remained
committed to the rights and cultural identity of the Cham~rro people, in the same
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manner as it Bought to prot.ct the ri~htl of all itl citiz.nl und.r the United
States Constitution. It lupport.d p~ovisions in any .v.ntual commonwealth
legislation which aimed at pr'l.rvinq the cultur. and the social and .conomic
adv~ncement of the Chamorro peopl••

36. Hurricane Hugo had had cauI.d d.valtation in the Unit.d Stat., Virgin
Islands. Before the tragedy, the T.rritory's .conomy had b••n .xpandinq rapidly
and the population had enjoyed a wide array of. s.rvic.s. Sadly, much of the
Territory had sUltained damag.. Hil Gov.rnment had b••n quic~ to respond to the
trag.dy and, as a first step, had d.clared the Territory a disaster area, thereby
entitling hurricane victims to federal allistance in the form uf loans and other
kinds of relief. The F.deral Em.rgency Manaq.ment ~gency had allocated over
$14 million for immediate and 10nq-t.rm r.1iet in the form ot .merqency medical
supplies, communications, energy n••dl, wat.r purification, food luppliel,
transportation and housing.

37, The emphasis of the r.cov.ry programm.s und.r way was gradually 'hiftinq
towards long-range recovary. A number of ac;r.nci.s of the Unit.d Statem Government
w.r. co-operating in that proc.Is, includinc;r the National Guard, the Navy and the
United States Army Corps of Enqineers, which had b.en lent in with equipment to
b.gin the process of re~torinc;r power lin.s virtually .liminated by the hurricane.
Medical facilities and staff had be.n provid.d to meet the population'. h.a1th
needs. The United States had a1.0 launched a campaign in which community l.aderl,
volunt.ers and offJcials from various aq.ncie., toq.ther with representative. from
various United States disaster r.lief programmes, had com. toc;r.ther in an
island-wide clean-up effort. His d.legation was proud to brinc;r thol' facti to the
Committev's attention, demonstratinc;r that the Gov.rnment had acted r.sponsibly and
compassionat~ly in fulfil11nc;r its obligationl to the Virgin Islands.

38. His delegation wished to associate itself with the remarks made by th~

representative of France, speakinc;r on behalf of the Europ.an Communities, as well
as with individual delec;rations memb.rs of the European Communities, which had
advocated moves to rational he the work of the Fourth Commit.tee •.

39. The United States had stfonq reservation. about the themes conlained in the
three draft resolutions on Guam, the United State. Virgin I.land. and American
Samoa. There was a suc;rgeltion in all three resolutions that the United State.
administration of its dependent Territories was inad.quate. That did not accord
with reality. His Government wished to maintain a con.tructive approach in
anticipation of further consideration of those issu... It would work v.ry actively
in the coming year, as it had in the past, to resolve concerns.

40. Lastly, he noted a substantial improvement in the other draft resolutions
before the Fourth Committee, by comparison with previous years, and hoped that that
reflected the positive trend towards a co-operative approach to issues throughout
the current session.
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41. Mr. MALA'A (Vanuatu) aaid that tho•• who w.r. att.mptin9 to impl.m.nt the
d.coloni.atlon proc••• in M.w Cal.donia in accordanc. wlth tho Unit.d Hatlou.
princip10' wore imbuod with the .am. d.mocratic, popular .pirlt that had in.plr.d
the Fr.nch a.vo1utlon of 1789.

42. In that cont••t, hi. d.1.9atlon w.1com.d the r.port cn N.w Cal.donia .ubmitt.d
by tho ropr••ontativo of Franco und.r Articl. 73 of tho Char~or. It r.floct.d a
comm.ndabl. offort which h. hopod the Gov.rnm.nt of Franao would .u.t~in In th.
futuro.

43. Mr. LQHIA (Papua H.w Guin.a), ap.akin9 in •••rai.o of tho ri9ht of roply~ .ald
that, contrary to the impr•••ion 91v.n by the r.pro••ntativ. of rranco at tho
Commltt•• •• pr.vlou. m••t1n9 r.9ard1n9 the w.lcom. whiah Paalflc Illand aountri••
had ••t.nd.d to tho Mati9non A9r••m.nt, not all tho•• aountri•••upport.d tho t.rm.
of tho A9r••m.nt. Papua N.w Guin.a had w.lcomod the A9r••m.nt·. conclu.lon a. part
of a p.aco proc••• that would facilitato tho d.coloni.ation of How Cal.donia. It
had ••pr••••d quit. c1.ar1y it. view that a d.co1onl.ation pro9ramm. that ••t.nded
to 1998 would be unduly lon9, partiaularly in vi.w of the faat that the ann••ation
of tho t.rritory of N.w Calodonia dated back to 1853. Moreovor, th.ro would b.
pro.id.ntia1 and parliam.ntary .1.ction. in Franc. in the cominq y.ar. and th.r.
waa no quarant.. that a n.w Govornm.nt would p.rmit N.w Cal.donia to achieve it.
ind.p.nd.rJ••

44. Hi. d.l.9ation aqr••d with tho comm.nt. mad. by the r.pro••ntativ. of Vanuatu
rlqardinq the information provid.d by the Gov.rnm.nt of France und.r Artic1. 73 (.)
of tho Chartor. Th. m.mb.r. of the South Pacific rorum would undoubt.dly w.lcom.
that pOlitivo .i9nal. Th. Gov.rnm.nt of Franc. mu.t th.r.for. be urq.d to qiv. the
Special Committ•• , in the lam••pirit, an opportunity to .end vllitinq mi••ionl to
N.w Cal.donia to .valuato the .ituation in the T.rritory. It Ihould not b.
forqott.n that the Unit.d Nationl had a r.lponlibility to provide all n.ce••ary
a•• iltanco to make the pnpulation of N.w Cal.donia awar. of the option. aVfilablo
to it under the r.f.r.ndum provid.d for in the Matiqnon A~r••m.nt.

Th•••••100 ro•• at 7.15 p.m.
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